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Abstract

When estimating the determinants of child care participation, the simultaneity
in mothers’ decision to work and in the decision to use child care is a major challenge.
In this study, we provide evidence on the determinants of institutional child care use
accounting for the endogeneity of mothers’ labor supply by applying an instrumental
variables approach. This endogeneity has been neglected in studies on this issue so
far, even though the decision to use child care outside the home is strongly connected
to mothers’ decision to work after childbirth and vice versa. Based on the German
Socio-economic Panel (GSOEP) from 1989–2006 we show that children living in
Western Germany have a higher probability to attend institutional care if their
mothers increase their actual weekly working time. Estimating the determining
factors of child care participation without correcting for simultaneity underestimates
the influence of maternal working time by more than a half.
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1 Introduction

The decision to use child care outside the home is strongly connected to mother’s decision

to work after childbirth. As child-rearing is traditionally confined to women their labor

market participation determines a family’s demand for out-of-home care and is a widely

cited reason for growing child care participation rates (e.g. OECD, 2006). Apart from

using non-parental care to allow women to combine work and family responsibilities, a

growing awareness for the importance of preschool education is a second reason for the

increase in the use of institutional child care. Social policy emphasizes the child’s right

for development and education. Hence, attitudes of parents towards extra domestic child

care have changed over time and made kindergarten to an institution which provides not

only care but also contributes to education and socialization of young children today. The

question of how to educate children best is thus broadly debated in public nowadays.

Over the last twenty years, the proportion of non-parental child care has grown steadily

(Bien, Rauschenbach, and Riedel, 2006; OECD, 2006). This development is clearly related

to increasing female labor market participation. In Germany, the employment ratio of

20- to 44-year-old women rose from around 60 percent in 1980 to almost 80 percent in

2006 (Eurostat 2007). Considering mothers only, labor supply has also constantly risen

over the last two decades. However, the employment rate of mothers in Germany is very

low compared to other countries. In the year of birth employment of mothers reduces

by almost 60 percentage points in Germany compared to e.g. 30 percentage points in

the U.K. or 16 percentage points in Denmark (Geyer and Steiner, 2007). The decision

to return to the labor market after child birth is determined by several factors. Geyer

and Steiner (2007) show positive state dependence between female employment before

and after child birth. In addition, Bender, Kohlmann, and Lang (2003) find that younger

cohorts as well as mothers with larger experience and better occupational status are more

likely to restart working after child birth. Furthermore, the decision to reenter the labor

market is intertwined with the level of provision of institutional care. Some studies give

evidence that the availability and quality of child care infrastructure influence the return

decision in a way that mothers are more likely to return to the labor market if there is

an adequate child care infrastructure (Buechel and Spiess, 2002; Djurdjevic, 2005).

As early childhood education and care services in Germany are mostly publicly provided,

institutional child care is the dominant child care setting for German children. The type of

center-based care and the share of children attending it, depend mainly on the child’s age.

One institution is caring for infants and toddlers up to the age of three (“Kinderkrippe”)

and another for children from three to six/seven (“Kindergarten”).1 The attendance of

each of these institutions is up to parents’ decisions and not mandatory for the child.

As far as statistical data can show, only few German children are cared for in other

1Recently this separation into age specific institutions is sometimes given up in favor of age-mixed
child care settings (“Kindertagesstätten”) which cover the whole age range.
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unlicensed and informal settings. In Germany child care is largely subsidized and mostly

provided by public and non-profit institutions. Parental costs for child care are low in

international comparison and fee structure accounts for parental income. As maternity

leave was extended to a duration of three years in 1992 the majority of children starts

kindergarten at the age of three. Additionally, a change in law in 1996 allowed parents to

legally claim access to kindergarten when their child turns that age until it enters school.

Hence, parents are not constrained when requesting a half-time slot for their child which

is three years or older. Consequently, that is what most German parents do (Hank and

Kreyenfeld, 2003). However, parents with children under age three and parents in need

for a full-time slot face supply side restrictions.

In this study we investigate the main factors that drive the decision for institutional child

care in West Germany. Previous economic literature exploring the child care choices of

parents (e.g. Peyton, Jacobs, O’Brien, and Roy, 2001; Johansen, Leibowitz, and Waite,

1996), separated for different types of family backgrounds (e.g. for low income families,

Henly and Lyons, 2000), and for different age groups of children (e.g. for infant care

choices, Seo, 2003; Pungello and Kurtz-Costes, 1999). As child care choice is largely

dependent on a country’s institutional and political framework most analysis are country

specific (e.g. for Italy see Del Boca, Locatelli, and Vuri (2005), e.g. for the U.S. and

Canada see Michalopoulos and Robins (2002)). For Germany, Ondrich and Spiess (1998)

calculate hazard rates for market and home care. They show that households with fewer

children and working mothers have a higher demand for market care than for home care.

Focussing on the enrolment to institutional care, there are two main studies for Germany

analyzing the impact of parental socio-economic background on the use of institutional

child care. Based on the German Socio-Economic Panel (GSOEP) Spiess, Buechel, and

Frick (2002) analyze the effect of different socio-economic factors on the probability of

using institutional child care for kindergarten-aged children. They find a significantly

higher probability for the use of kindergarten for elder children with single or working

mothers and from wealthier families. By using German census data Kreyenfeld (2004)

can enlarge the analysis and includes foreigners in the multivariate analysis. The higher

number of observations also allows her to separately estimate the use of institutional care

in the different age groups (1-3, 4-7, 7-10). Her results are somewhat similar to what

Spiess, Buechel, and Frick (2002) found. Immigrants are less likely to go to kindergarten,

children from mothers with high educational background have a higher probability to

attend kindergarten.

The main goal of our study is to disentangle the effect of a mother’s decision to work on

the decision for institutional child care in West Germany. In contrast to other studies for

Germany, we explicitly take into account that a mother’s labor market decision affects

simultaneously the decision for institutional child care. To solve the endogeneity problem

we use a binary response model approach with one continuous endogenous regressor. Since

the conditions for identification are the same as those in the usual simultaneous equation
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model, the actual working time of the mother two years before the birth of the first child

serves as an instrument for actual maternal labor supply.

Our results show that children living in West Germany have a higher probability to attend

institutional care if the mother increases her weekly working time. The influence of the

hours worked in the binary response model with one continuous endogenous regressor is

more than twice as large as predicted by the probit model. Thus, estimating the determin-

ing factors of child care participation without correcting for simultaneity underestimates

the influence of maternal working time substantially.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. The estimation strategy is outlined

in Section 2. Section 3 summarizes data, samples and explanatory variables. Section 4

presents results and discussion and Section 5 concludes.

2 Econometric Framework

We estimate a probit model with one continuous endogenous regressor to assess the prob-

ability for a child to attend child care. The choice problem is then described in the latent

variable model (equation (1) and equation (2)).

y∗ = β0 + β1 worktime + β2 educm + β3 sibl + β4 agec + β5 agem (1)

+β6 nat + β7 citysize + β8 state + β9 years + u

Y =





1 if y∗ > 0

0 if y∗ ≤ 0

worktime = α0 + α1 worktimet−2 + α2 educm + α3 sibl + α4 agec + α5 agem (2)

+α6 nat + α7 citysize + α8 state + α9 years + v

The indicator variable Y describes child care attendance and turns 1 if the child attends

child care and 0 otherwise. The latent (unobserved) continuous variable y∗ denotes hours

of institutional child care demanded by the mother. Our main variable of interest is the

actual working time of the mother. Other important parental determinants are education,

age and nationality and the family structure. We further control for the number of

siblings in the household, the age of the child, city size (Gemeindegroesse) and federal

state effects (Laender). Year effects are included to control for changes in labor supply

and for differences in the labor market situation. All variables are described in Table A.1.

Under the assumption of an independent and normally distributed error term we are

interested in the conditional expectation function. But the use of institutional child
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care and mothers’ decision to return to the labor market after child birth constitutes an

interdependent decision making process. In econometric terms, this means that there is a

feedback relationship between both variables causing probit estimates of the probability

to participate in institutional child care to be biased. As simultaneity is one source of

endogeneity, one solution to that problem is to employ instrumental variables. A suitable

instrument must fulfill two conditions. First, it needs to be correlated with the actual

working time of the mother which is the endogenous variable. Second, it may not affect

current child care attendance except through the endogenous variable.

Our source of exogenous variation in the maternal labor supply is the actual working time

of the mother two years before child birth of the first-born child. We focus on the first-born

children in our analysis as we do not want to create multiple observations for one mother

using the same instrument. Furthermore, the labor market participation two years prior

to birth is not influenced by the (planned) pregnancy.2 Maternal labor supply before child

birth thus works as an indicator for labor market attachment. We expect the working

hours of the mother before child birth to be strongly correlated to actual working hours,

as both reflect the attitudes and working preferences of the woman. Several studies have

shown that positive state dependence is likely to occur for both, the decision to return itself

and the hours of labor supplied (e.g. Geyer and Steiner, 2007; Haan, 2005). Regarding

the second condition, we assume that the working time two years before child birth does

not influence current child care attendance through other channels than actual working

hours. As we want to disentangle the simultaneity between the decision to work and the

decision to use child care, former working hours do the job, as the decision is taken long

before the decision for child care. However, education of the mother might affect both,

former and current labor market supply. This is taken into account by inclusion of the

years of education of the mother in the regression.

It is assumed that the error terms of equation (1) and (2) (u, v) are bivariate normally

distributed with zero mean, a correlation ρ and variances 1 and σ2
v , respectively (see

Wooldridge, 2002; Winkelmann and Boes, 2006).3 Under the joint normal distribution of

(u, v) with var(u) = 1 follows: u = θv + ε, where θ = η
τ2 , η = cov(u, v), τ 2 = var(v)

and ε is independent of z in equation (2) and v and therefore of mother’s working time,

with zα = α0 + α1 worktimet−2 + α2 educm + α3 sibl + α4 agec + α5 agem + α6 nat +

α7 citysize + α8 state + α9 years. Because of the joint normal distribution of (u, v) ε is

also normal distributed with E[ε] = 0, var(ε) = var(u)− η
τ2 = 1− ρ2, and ρ = corr(v, u).

So estimation equation (1) can be rewritten conditional on v as follows:

y∗ = β0 + β1 worktime + β2 educm + β3 sibl + β4 agec + β5 agem (3)

+β6 nat + β7 citysize + β8 state + β9 years + θ1v + ε

2 Using the working time three years before birth yields to similar results.
3Note that there is no endogeneity problem if u and v are independent.
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ε|z, worktime, v ∼ N(0, 1− ρ2) (4)

where v is not known, but we can replace it by an estimate. So in the first step we

estimate equation (2) by OLS to get the residuals v̂. In step two we estimate a probit

model of childcare on working time (equation (3)), z1 with z1β = β0+β2 educm+β3 sibl+

β4 agec + β5 agem + β6 nat + β7 citysize + β8 state + β9 years and v̂ to obtain consistent

estimators of the probit equation by Maximum Likelihood.

3 Data and descriptive statistics

The analysis is based on longitudinal data from the German Socio Economic Panel Study

(GSOEP) at the German Institute for Economic Research (DIW), Berlin. The GSOEP is

an annual representative sample beginning in 1984 of approximately 12,000 private house-

holds whereof we use the years 1989 to 2006 because there are not enough observations

in the years before. While drawing our sample on the child level, we use information on

household characteristics, educational background and labor market participation of the

parents as well as information concerning institutional child care. As child care supply

and habits in using child care are still significantly different in the five new federal states

and the number of observations is rather small we exclude East Germany from our sample.

To control for the fact that once the decision to attend child care is made, there is high

probability of continued kindergarten participation, we use clustered and robust standard

errors in our pooled sample on the child level. Through this clustering we allow for serial

correlation within a cluster but not between different clusters.

Restricting the sample We would expect that mothers’ decisions to work after the

first-born child differ from the decisions to work after the second born child. For example,

it is more likely that mothers reenter the labor market, if they have only one child in

comparison to mothers with at least one child. To disentangle the “real” labor market

decision from the number of children living in the household, our sample contains only

the first-born child. In restricting the sample, we are able to estimate a much stronger

first stage and obtain a more precisely estimated second stage coefficient. The sample

contains 2,970 observations for first born children aged three to seven years.

Child care participation 1984–2006 Our analysis is carried out using participation

in institutional child care (“Kinderkrippe” or “Kindergarten”) as dependent variable. We

focus on children between three and seven years. We do not separately analyze zero to

two year olds (attending “Kinderkrippe”) because there is only little variation in child

care attendance within this sample (only 2.2 percent of children under 3 years attend

“Kinderkrippe”). Two thirds of the children aged three to seven are attending institutional

5



Figure 1: Share of mothers working by first child’s age
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Data Source: Sample drawn from the GSOEP 1989-2006, 2.970 observations. Own calculations.
Note: Values of child’s age below zero indicate the years before birth of the first child.

child care, ranging from 15 percent for the three year olds to almost 90 percent for the

elder children. Summary statistics on our sample are displayed in Table 1. Here, the

share of mothers not working two years before birth of their first child is 15 percent, and

is rising to 85 percent in the year after birth. With growing age of the child, the share of

non-working mothers is diminishing until 48 percent at age seven (see Figure 1). In one

of two cases the child has a younger sibling. Three quarters of the sample are children of

parents with German nationality. The over-representation of immigrants in the sample is

due to oversampling of foreigners in the GSOEP. We observe 10 percent single-parents in

our sample.

Figure 2 displays the development of child care attendance over the last 20 years and

compares GSOEP data to official census data. The GSOEP data only slightly differs

from representative data (Statistisches Bundesamt, 1984-2004). Furthermore, both data

show an increase in participation rates of three to seven year olds from 1996 on.4

In our analysis the actual weekly working time of the mother is our main variable of

interest. We use the actual working time rather than contractual working time as the

last does not reflect the real time the mother has left for her child. Neither in mothers’

actual working time nor in their desired working time we observe structural changes.

Nevertheless the two variables stay close to each other over the years (see Figure 3).

The correlation coefficient between these two variables is 0.90 and a t-test yields no

significant difference between mothers’ desired and actual working time. We use this as

an indicator that there is no problem of child care availability. Another implication out

of this correlation is that there are minimal labor market restrictions for mothers.

4This could be a result of the policy change in the year 1996, where the legal claim on a child care
slot was introduced. We observe an increase from 62 percent (1996) to 80 percent (2006) in the use of
kindergarten for the relevant age group.
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Table 1: Summary statistics

Variable Mean Std. Dev. Min. Max.
Child Care Attendance 0.67 0.47 0 1
weekly working hours mother 10.99 14.72 0 80
share of mothers working 0.46
share of mothers working before birth 0.85
education mother (in years) 11.68 2.44 7 18
child’s age 3 0.26 0.44 0 1
child’s age 4 0.24 0.43 0 1
child’s age 5 0.22 0.41 0 1
child’s age 6 0.20 0.40 0 1
child’s age 7 0.08 0.27 0 1
siblings 0.51 0.50 0 1
mother’s age 31.73 4.49 22 54
single parent 0.10 0.30 0 1
(both) parent(s) German 0.77 0.42 0 1
city size 4.12 1.73 1 7

Data Source: Sample drawn from the GSOEP 1989-2006, 2.970 observations. Own calculations.

Figure 2: Children in institutional child care 1984–2006: GSOEP and Mikrozensus
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1988, 2005 and 2006); own calculations.
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Figure 3: Desired vs actual working time of mothers (in means) 1989-2006
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Data Source: Sample drawn from the GSOEP 1989-2006, 2.970 observations. Data for desired missing
in 1996. Own calculations.
Note: Mothers with working time equal to zero are included. Only mothers of children aged three to
seven are included.

Concerning the instrumental variable, the actual working hours of the mother two years

before birth of the first child, we observe a significant correlation of 0.13 with the actual

working hours. We observe variation in the working hours before birth (see Figure A.1 in

the appendix) and no considerable state-dependence between the decision to work before

and after birth of the first-born child. Using a dummy variable (worked/ worked not)

instead of the continuous variable as instrument did not change the results.
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4 Results

We estimate the determinants of the decision to use institutional child care for the sample

of first-born children living in West Germany that are between three and seven years old.

The estimation results of the probit model (Probit) and the binary response model with

one continuous and endogenous regressor (IV-Probit) are shown in Table 2. Our main

result is the positive and significant impact of the mother’s actual working time on the

probability of the child to attend institutional child care. If the working time of the mother

rises by ten hours a week, the probability of Kindergarten attendance increases by eleven

percentage points. More interestingly, we observe an under-estimation of this effect if

we do not control for simultaneity in the decision process. In the binary response model

with one continuous endogenous regressor (IV-Probit), the influence of the hours worked

is more than twice as large as the estimates predicted by the probit model. Intuitively,

we would have expected an upward bias as we expect the participation in child care to

rise with rising working hours of the mother and vice versa. The observed downward bias

might be caused by omitted variables, which are negatively correlated with the working

time. Such a variable could be an influence that we would describe as “social norms”

or “social expectations”. We define these as 1) work ethic (working as such is good and

socially preferred), 2) mothers should stay at home, if their children are not yet attending

school, and 3) children should attend institutional child care from the beginning of age

three on. If these social norms exist in West Germany, it would imply that even if the

mothers do not necessarily participate in the labor market, their children are still likely

to attend institutional child care. And this is indeed what we observe. 32 percent of the

children are attending institutional child care while their mothers are not working.

There are several studies in the literature which support our explanation. First, Wernhart

and Neuwirth (2005) perform a European comparison based on data from the Interna-

tional Social Survey Programme (ISSP) from 2002. Their results show that more than half

of the West Germans think that preschool children suffer if their mothers work. With this

rate, West Germany ranks under the first five countries in Europe. Furthermore, almost

90 percent of the Germans think, women should work when married but not when they

have children. When having children under age 7, mothers should stay at home in the

view of 50 percent of the West Germans. Only Poland, the United Kingdom and Slovakia

have higher rates on this issue. Secondly, when studying the life satisfaction of mothers

results point in a somewhat similar direction. E.g. Holst and Trzcinski (2003) show that

German mothers who work part-time are the most, mothers who work full-time are the

least satisfied with their lives.

Furthermore, we find several positive and significant determinants of the probability to

give a child into institutional child care and can thus confirm most of the results of other

studies (Spiess, Buechel, and Frick, 2002; Kreyenfeld, 2004). We observe no significant im-
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Table 2: Kindergarten – Average Marginal Effects

first-born children (3-7 years) Probit IV-Probit
weekly working hours mother 0.004∗∗∗ 0.011∗∗

(0.001) (0.014)

education mother (in years) 0.012∗∗ 0.005
(0.005) (0.024)

siblings 0.029 0.101∗

(0.025) (0.172)

child’s age 4 0.317∗∗∗ 0.305∗∗∗

(0.016) (0.152)

child’s age 5 0.428∗∗∗ 0.418∗∗∗

(0.016) (0.256)

child’s age 6 0.451∗∗∗ 0.441∗∗∗

(0.015) (0.321)

child’s age 7 0.300∗∗∗ 0.301∗∗∗

(0.014) (0.297)

mother’s age 0.005 0.005
(0.003) (0.010)

single parent 0.084∗∗∗ 0.067
(0.029) (0.134)

(both) parent(s) German 0.104∗∗∗ 0.127∗∗∗

(0.031) (0.097)

city size 0.014∗ 0.013∗

(0.007) (0.024)

Laender dummies yes yes
Year dummies yes yes
N 2,970 2,970
χ2 1174.24∗∗∗ 1218.56∗∗∗

Data Source: GSOEP 1989-2006. Std. Dev. in brackets. Own calculations.
Note: See first-stage regression in the appendix, Table A.2.
Significance levels: ∗ : 10% ∗∗ : 5% ∗∗∗ : 1%.
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pact of the education of the mother on the probability of the child attending institutional

child care.5

If the child has siblings, the probability of attending kindergarten rises. At first, we

would expect caring parents more frequently staying at home if they have more young

children. But our result supports the idea that parents with more young children seek

for institutional child care to have time for the babies and housework. In addition, in

the institutional setting, the probability of getting a child care slot rises with the number

of children a family has. The age dummies are all significant and positive implying that

the probability of a child attending kindergarten is rising with age. This is not surprising

as descriptive statistics show that the attendance rates increases from 17 percent at age

three to 93 percent at age seven in the sample.

There is no significant impact if one parent is raising the child alone. We conclude

that single-parents are not different in their demand for child care, respectively that the

working hours variable catches this difference already. There does not seem to be

a substantial difference between households with two parents or other relatives (such

as grandparents) and single-parent households. If both parents or the single-parent are

German, the probability of sending the child to kindergarten rises. The kindergarten at-

tendance seems to be more frequent for Germans. This could be due to different cultural

settings and as well to the higher number of persons in immigrant households providing

more possibilities for informal child care. Children coming from larger cities are more

frequently attending kindergarten. This last fact is not surprising as the supply of insti-

tutional child care slots increases with city size (Kreyenfeld, 2004). Although, the 1996

law assures a half-time slot for all children from age three on, parents in need for a full-

time slot might face supply side restrictions, especially in rural areas. Furthermore, the

labor attachment of mothers is higher in bigger cities and we suppose that informal child

care settings are more frequent in rural areas. Year dummies control for year-specific

effects in the pooled sample, as well as Laender dummies control for differences between

the ten West German federal states.6 We would expect that year effects capture supply

side restrictions of institutional child care as well as to some extent differences across fee

structures.7

5Including the education time of the father in addition to the mother’s education time in the estimation
results in a “transfer” of the mother’s education impact on the father’s coefficient. It seems as if fathers’
education is in general higher than mothers’ and therefore stronger correlated with the kindergarten
decision.

6Rhineland-Palatine and the Saarland are captured in one dummy variable for number of observation
reasons.

7Including income variables, such as the equivalence income of the household or the hourly wage of
the mother do not give any significant impact. The same is true for employment categories (blue-collar,
white-collar, civil servant and self-employed) and education categories (instead of education in years).
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5 Conclusion

In West Germany, child care use for children aged three to seven is still low in compar-

ison to other Western European countries. Therefore politically it is very interesting to

understand the determinants of institutional child care. The aim of the study is thus to

investigate the main factors that drive the decision for institutional child care in West

Germany using an estimation approach which explicitly accounts for the simultaneity in

mothers’ decision to work and the decision for child care. Our results show that the labor

market status of the mother is an important predictor for the fact whether the child is

in institutional care or not. First-born children living in Western Germany have a higher

probability to attend institutional care if their mothers increase their actual weekly work-

ing time. Parents might thus consider child care as an alternative when the mother wants

or needs to work. Estimating the probability to attend child care without accounting for

the simultaneity in the work and care decisions leads to a substantial underestimation of

the effect. In the binary response model with one continuous endogenous regressor, the

influence of the hours worked is more than twice as large as the estimates predicted by the

probit-model. This downward bias is not expected when taking account of simultaneity.

We conclude that it could result from omitted variables reflecting social norms and being

negatively correlated with the child care choice. This implies that even if the mothers

do not necessarily participate in the labor market, their children are still likely to attend

institutional child care, e.g. for educational reasons. We indeed observe 32 percent of the

children attending institutional child care while their mothers are not working. Moreover,

immigrants seem more often to rely on inner-familial child care arrangements. This can

be due to the larger number of adults in the household. But it might partly be caused by

lower financial resources or reluctance against preschool education for cultural reasons.

As our analysis is limited to first-born children aged between three and seven years several

questions are left for future research. First, it might be interesting to study how a mother’s

decision to work affects the decision of institutional child care for children under age three.

Due to the low participation rates for West Germany, research related to this issue could

be undertaken using the data for East Germany available in the GSOEP. More research on

the attendance of different types of out-of home care and its effects on different families,

e.g. families with migration background might be a second interesting topic. Due to data

limitations this research must also be postponed.
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Table A.1: Variable Definition

Variable Type∗ Definition
Endogenous variable

child care 0/1 1 if child attends institutional child care
Explanatory variables
weekly working hours mother c actual working time of the mother in hours per week

education mother (in years) c amount of education of the mother in years
siblings 0/1 1 if siblings live in the household

child’s age 3 0/1 1 if the child is 3 years old
child’s age 4 0/1 1 if the child is 4 years old
child’s age 5 0/1 1 if the child is 5 years old
child’s age 6 0/1 1 if the child is 6 years old
child’s age 7 0/1 1 if the child is 7 years old
mother’s age c age of the mother in years

single parent 0/1 1 if the child lives in a single-parent household
(both) parent(s) German 0/1 1 if nationality of both parents is German

or single-parent is German
city size c size of the municipality the household lives in

from 1 = less than 2,000 to 7 = more than 500,000
regional dummies 0/1 Laender in West Germany,

ref.: North-Rhine Westfalia
yr1990 to yr2006 0/1 year dummies for 1990 to 2006, ref.: 1989

Notes: ∗ c = continuous variable
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Table A.2: IV-Probit – first stage regression for actual weekly working hours of mother

instrument
weekly working hours mother before birth 0.133∗∗∗

(0.211)

exogenous variables
education mother (in years) 1.029∗∗∗

(0.805)

siblings -10.812∗∗∗

(0.516)

child’s age 4 3.333∗∗∗

(0.628)

child’s age 5 5.716∗∗∗

(0.718)

child’s age 6 6.983∗∗∗

(1.086)

child’s age 7 7.844∗∗∗

(0.109)

mother’s age -0.025
(1.362)

single parent 3.789∗∗∗

(1.119)

(both) parent(s) German -4.246∗∗∗

(0.265)

city size 0.148
(0.025)

Laender dummies yes
Year dummies yes
N 2,970

Data Source: GSOEP 1989-2006. Std. Dev. in brackets. Own calculations.
Significance levels: ∗ : 10% ∗∗ : 5% ∗∗∗ : 1%.
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Figure A.1: Distribution of the actual working hours of the mother two years before birth
of the first child
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Data Source: Sample drawn from the GSOEP 1989-2006, 2.970 observations. Own calculations.
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